WHITE WINE
CHARDONNAY | LES GRENADIERS | FRANCE

175ml 250ml Bottle
6.00

7.70

22.50

An easy drinking wine with stone fruits, vanilla spice and peach aromas that are
enhanced by the creamy, juicy and ripe fruit on the palate
PINOT GRIGIO | SANZIANA |ROMANIA

6.00

7.70

22.50

A delicate pinot with opulent aromas of grapefruit and peach with flavours of
melon, apple and zesty citrus
PICPOUL DE PINET | DOMAIN DE MORIN |FRANCE

6.50

8.00

23.00

Both gentle and refreshing, with notes of white peach , apricot and zesty lime,
culminating in a refreshing silky mouth-feel and crisp, vibrant acidity

SAUVIGNON BLANC | MARQUIS DE LISSAC

6.00

7.70

22.50

A bullseye sauvignon blanc showing fresh zingy citrus and grassy aromas with a
super fresh mineral and herbaceous palate

SOAVE | CLASSICO TERRE DI BROGNOLIGO | ITALY

7.00

8.50

25.00

Gently floral with ripe orchard fruit on the nose. it displays ripe peach, pear and
citrus with an almond finish and creamy texture
CHABLIS |DOMAINE VINCENT DAMPT CHABLIS | FRANCE

42.00

An elegantly classic palate with a flinty minerality balanced by a soft creamy fruit,
pale lemon in colour and soft jasmine, apple and pear notes on the nose

RED WINE

175ml 250ml Bottle

6.00 8.00 22.50
MERLOT | BEVERDERE CECELIA BERERETTA | ITALY
Deep ruby red with aromas of red berries. A soft supple wine with smooth , velvety
tannins and a rich chocolatey finish
MALBEC | SANTA FLORENTINA | ARGENTINA

6.50

8.50

24.50

A soft and juicy ruby with flavours of blackberries, ripe cherries and plums with a
sweet , spicy note. Soft , well integrated tannins

PINOT NOIR | SANZIANA |ROMANIA

6.00

7.70

22.50

A light fruity wine with layers of complex black cherry, raspberry and cinnamon
with fruit cake and deep spicy notes

ROSE WINE
PINOT GRIGIO ROSE | SANZIANA | ROMANIA

6.00

7.70

22.50

Gently floral on the nose with hints of pear. The palate shows bright red berry fruit
with a touch of sweet spice, dry yet light and refreshing

SPARKLING

125ML

BOTTLE

ENGLISH SPARKLING| GUSBOURNE BRUT RESERVE | KENT, UK
8.00
45.00
An honest blend of Chardonnay, Pinot Noir, Pinot Meunier, bright gold in colour,
highlighting red fruit aromas with a bright streak of citrus fruit

ENGLISH SPARKLING | GUSBOURNE ROSE | KENT, UK

9.00

50.00

Delicate pink with soft summer berries, floral notes and a palate driven by ripe
strawberries and fresh cherries, finishing with a crisp freshness and creamy
texture

